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Buddy Pouch to Introduce Innovative Product to Pet Enthusiasts at Superzoo in Vegas 
The National Show for Pet Retailers™ will Welcome The Buddy Pouch as a Vendor from July 22-24 

 
Charleston, SC – Since its inception in 2012, The Buddy Pouch – a magnetic pouch that pet owners and trainers can 
use to carry treats, waste bags, and other essentials- has exploded in popularity within the pet industry. The 
lightweight, water-resistant pouches will be exhibited from July 22-24, 2014, at booth #21181 at SuperZoo in Las 
Vegas, NV. The nationally-acclaimed tradeshow is held at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center.  
 
The Buddy Pouch is designed to store items like smart phones, keys, credit cards, dog treats, waste bags, and other 
items right at your hip. Its strong, therapeutic magnets can securely attach to any waistband and is designed to 
withstand almost any activity, from running errands to running the trails with your pet. The Buddy Pouch is offered 
in three different sizes and a variety of color combinations.  
 
Buddy Pouch creator Julie Bradfield is no stranger to SuperZoo’s 2014 keynote speaker and Shark Tank star, 
Daymond John; The Buddy Pouch will be featured on QVC later this summer with Daymond’s Shark Tank costar, 
Lori Greiner.  
 
The Buddy Pouch is currently available for sale online through www.BuddyPouch.com as well as Amazon Prime 
and is also available in select retail stores across the country. For more information about the Buddy Pouch and the 
upcoming exhibition at SuperZoo, or to purchase a Buddy Pouch before the tradeshow, visit 
www.BuddyPouch.com or find us on Facebook at Buddy Pouch.  
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The Buddy Pouch™ is currently sold in more than 50 retail locations in 15 states across the U.S. The Buddy Pouch may also be 
purchased online at BuddyPouch.com, TheRunningBuddy.com, and Amazon.com. Each Buddy Pouch comes in three different 
sizes and a variety of colors, and is made of water- and sweat-resistant dri-fit material and strong, therapeutic magnets. 
Patent Pending. Find us online at www.BuddyPouch.com or on Facebook at Buddy Pouch.  
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